
The tale of a ScotDance Canada Cowal 

 

 
As the curtain came down on another spectacular Cowal Highland Gathering, it’s fair to say 

ScotDance Canada’s very own prodigies made an impressive impact on this year’s 

proceedings once more. A recurring theme of recent times one might say.  

 

Every year, on the last weekend in August, Canada’s and the world’s finest highland dancers 

descend upon Dunoon Stadium in Argyllshire for the biggest event on the competitive 

calendar — The World Highland Dancing Championships. I recall a friend of mine and one of 

the world’s greatest dance pipers Andrew McCowan, who has been playing at the Worlds for 

umpteen years, once describing the event as “the greatest show on earth.” I for one wouldn’t 

beg to differ.  

 

The Cowal of 2013 had everything, including the seemingly ever-present trademark of 

lashing rain at some points, alongside the inevitable scenario of a dancer’s lifelong dream 

coming true. The latter could not be more valid for one of Ontario’s own: Maegan Sweeney. 

The Toronto lass alongside teacher, mentor and friend Sheryl Joyner, managed to accomplish 

the title of World Junior Champion and bring yet another World Championship crown back 

to Canada for another year. Sweeney won the World Juniors following a magnificent placing 

of 2
nd

 in the Highland Fling, 3
rd

 in the Sword Dance, and 1
st
 in both the Seann Triubhas and 

Reel of Tulloch, collecting the famous Argyllshire Standard Challenge Trophy in the process.  

 

“Once I realized I’d won, I broke down in tears,” told a jubilant Sweeney. “It finally felt like 

all my hard work had paid off. All the summers I’ve dedicated to dancing and all the hours 

I’ve spent practising, finally felt like they were worth it. I felt so blessed.  Many people work 

just as hard and never become world champions.” 

 

Clearly Sweeney’s incredible journey in highland dancing has been a case of ‘if at first you 

don’t succeed, try and try again,’ following a number of second place finishes at the 

Canadian Championships — seven times in all. “I’ve been first-runner up a lot and I’ve lost a 

lot of championships. Sheryl always reminds me when I get upset. She asks me, ‘Do you love 



it? Because if you don’t then why are you putting yourself through this? If it’s only about 

winning, what’s the point?’ Having a dance teacher who genuinely loves highland dancing 

has helped me to come to this point,” she said. “At the World Finals when I came off stage 

after my Seann Triubhas, I asked Sheryl how it was and she said, ‘It looked like you had a lot 

of fun. Did you enjoy yourself?’ I love dancing and I think if you’re passionate about 

something, you’ll go far.” Asked of how she would some up her journey thus far, Sweeney 

gave one bold word: Persistence.  

Joyner has trained numerous champions over the years. She described her role to me on that 

triumphant day back on August 31 of this year. “On the day of the World Championship 

Final, my goal was to inspire her to dance her best. I guess that is obvious, but not always 

easy in deciding how to do that,” Joyner explained. “Physically, I try to keep the warm-ups 

consistent. Emotionally, I took a direct approach and it worked. I’ll never know if my words 

or actions had an impact, but at least I know they didn’t hurt the situation! I definitely didn’t 

want to show her my nerves, as I was a basket case watching her dance that day. When I was 

watching the sword, I actually kicked the man sitting in front of me right in the middle of his 

back!” 

But true champions always overcome those nerves, and this amazing partnership was able to 

do so with flying colours on highland dancing’s biggest stage. “At the end of Maegan’s 

Hullachan, I was overwhelmed with pride that she was able to dance four clean dances under 

that kind of pressure. Regardless of the results, I really wanted her to look back on that day 

with tremendous pride and a great sense of accomplishment,” said an emotional Joyner. “As 

far as we were concerned, it was not the placing that was her defining moment, it was the last 

count of the Reel knowing she had done all she could when it counted.”  

“The pressure of success and expectation can be so difficult and it was this summer that 

Maegan was truly able to come to terms with it and conquer her fears. I am still really 

emotional when I think about Maegan being a World Champion. I’m so proud of her for all 

of her success leading up to this pinnacle and for all of the support she has had along the way 

from the dancing community because she is as great a person as she is a dancer.” 

For further insight into the World Championship formula, I asked the pair of what it takes 

both physically and mentally to succeed at Cowal Gathering. Sweeney had this to say, 

“Mentally: Just dance. When I was dancing at Cowal this year, I tried my best to relax and 

have fun. Actually, on the morning of the Finals, Sheryl was trying to warm me up and I was 

all caught up in the pressure of the event. She told me that I needed to change my attitude. So, 

I went for a walk around the field and when I came back I was finally relaxed and ready to 

just dance.” 

That famous walk most certainly did the trick. On the physical aspect Sweeney said, “When 

you’re not sore, do as much as you can. When you’re sore, take care of yourself. If you think 

you’re sore, find out if there is a problem that needs attention.  But if you’re about to dance at 

Cowal…you’re not sore.” The phrase nerves of steel springs to mind.  



Joyner added, “From my personal experience, the dancers that are successful at Cowal have 

some sort of exceptionality whether it is turnout, strength, passion, technique or drive. To 

win, you have to have all of it.”  

At the same time, Joyner recalls a little tale of her own going back to pupil Sweeney’s earlier 

days as a six year-old infant. “I was planning the recital and talking to her class about doing a 

choreography. I played the music for Nelson Mandela’s Visit to Glasgow. When she heard it, 

she exclaimed, ‘I have an idea. How about all the other dancers are tigers and I’ll be the 

hunter.’ She had some expressive hunter moves all worked out and I thought, why not! I 

pretty much knew at that moment there was something special about this kid and I was right,” 

said Joyner. And after all, they do say the spirit of dance begins within one so young.  

Sweeney was as gracious as ever in thanking all of those who have brought her to this special 

moment. “First of all, I would like to thank God. I’ve been blessed with a lot of success. 

Secondly, I thank my dance teacher, Sheryl Joyner. She has pushed me harder than I thought 

I could even be pushed and she sacrifices so much for her dancers.  She gives an incredible 

amount of time and effort into all of us.  Also, I thank my family for always supporting me. I 

thank my parents for spending hours upon hours driving me to dance classes and 

competitions — even if they’re 18 hours away! I thank my little sister, Lauren, for making 

everyone laugh in class and at competitions. I thank my older sister, Ruthanne, for being so 

supportive. We practise together and I love how we can push each other. Lastly, I thank all 

the girls in the dance studio for being my second family. They are so kind and always put a 

smile on my face.” 

Success was also a plenty for many of ScotDance Canada’s own elsewhere at the Cowal of 

2013. This year’s 9-years and under Canadian Champion from Montreal, Kate Bonar of 

British Columbia, won the 8 years Scottish Championship with an incredible four first places. 

In the 10 years Scottish Championship, Canadian Champion of last year and Cowal debutant, 

Lucja Grant of Ontario, came out on top including first places in the Seann Triubhas and 

Reel. Elise Cheyne of Ontario, in the same section as Grant, took third place overall, winning 

the Sword Dance. In the 12 years Scottish Championship, Fiona Tolley, also from Ontario, 

placed 6
th

 in the Fling and Reel as well as 4
th

 in the Sword Dance.  

Another numerous Canadian Champion, and another pupil of Joyner’s, Morgan McDougall 

triumphed in the 13 years Scottish Championship, with firsts in the Fling and Seann Triubhas, 

and seconds in the Sword and Reel. McDougall as a result qualified for the World Juvenile 

Final the following day alongside close runner up in the 13 years Scottish, Ontario’s Sophie 

Dunn, also a former Canadian Champion. Dunn is a pupil of Joy Tolev, who also trained 

arguably Canada and the world’s greatest ever highland dancer: Colleen Rintamaki. New 

Brunswick’s Larissa Godin, another former Canadian Champion and Cowal debutant finished 

third behind McDougall and Dunn, winning the Reel. Maggie Armstrong, daughter of the 

iconic Ann Milne, almost made it an Ontario three through from the 13 years, just missing 

out on qualification finishing fifth overall, including 3
rd

 place in the Highland Fling. 



Onto the 14 years Scottish Championship and Ontario’s Sydney Comeau also qualified for 

the World Juvenile Final the following day, finishing fourth overall including 1
st
 place in the 

Reel. In the 15 years section, another Montreal Canadian Champion, Alessandra Bruce-Fuoco 

qualified fifth overall alongside Nicole Chatten who was sixth. Also in the 15 years section 

came another one of Canada’s top performers at this year’s Cowal: Mellisa Carnegie from 

Calgary in Alberta. Also on Cowal debut, Carnegie finished third overall in the 15 years 

Scottish (winning the Fling), behind two-time World Juvenile Champion Ellis Hayes, and 

Kaylee Finnegan who went on to take the World Juvenile Championship of this year.  

Onto the Saturday and the World Championship Finals. In the Juvenile, Carnegie’s incredible 

Cowal would continue as she finished second, behind Finnegan, including a 1
st
 in the Reel. 

Bruce-Fuoco was third, placing 3
rd

 in the Fling and Seann Triubhas alongside a 4
th

 in the 

Reel. Dunn finished fifth overall in the World Juvenile including a 2
nd

 in the Seann Triubhas. 

McDougall placed 3
rd

 in the Sword Dance. Godin placed 5
th

 in the Reel.       

In Sweeney’s World Junior Championship, Jamie Fascinato from Ontario came fourth overall 

including a 2
nd

 in the Seann Triubhas. New Brunswick’s Nicole Odo finished sixth overall 

including a 3
rd

 for the Seann Triubhas. Former Canadian Champion Lizzie Beattie, also from 

Ontario and another pupil of Tolev’s, placed 3
rd

 in the Fling. Ontario residents Kendra 

Brophy and Hayley Wade also qualified for the World Junior Final.  

In the World Adult Championship 2013, last year’s World Champion and reigning Canadian 

Champion, Marielle Lesperance, finished second overall behind new World Champion 

Morgan Bamford, including 1
st
 place in the Highland Fling. Lesperance is trained by the 

same teacher as Bruce-Fuoco in Ontario: Ellen Cameron. Fiona Lee of British Columbia 

placed 6
th

 in the Fling. Katie Lee of Alberta placed 6
th

 in the Reel. Ruthanne Sweeney, sister 

of Maegan, also qualified for the World Adult Final alongside reigning Canadian Champion 

Bevin Wylie from Calgary, Nova Scotia’s Victoria Boily and Ontario’s Jamie Conrick. And I 

guess a small mention as well to yours truly. My respective 4
th

 place in the Adult Highland 

Fling gave me the proud honour of being ScotDance Canada’s second best dancer, behind the 

amazing Lesperance, in this year’s World Adult Championship. A moment I will cherish 

forever, and I must say, to be up there alongside so much fantastic talent from Canada and all 

over the world, was a fabulous feeling. There is nothing like Cowal.  

I couldn’t think of a better way to finish this article than one final word from Canada’s latest 

World Champion. Maegan Sweeney’s story brought me back to one of my favourite quotes 

of all time: “Every champion was once a contender who refused to give up.” I asked Maegan 

what her favourite thing about highland dancing was and she gave me this, “My favourite 

thing about highland dancing is that you can never stop improving. There’s always room for 

growth and practise. You can always get stronger and challenge yourself. What you put in is 

what you get out.” The words of a true World Champion. 

I hope you all enjoyed reading this. And till next time, all the very best, as always.  

Ross Armour.    



   

 

    

 

 


